INTRODUCTION
Recently, essential oil gained a great popularity and promises various significant benefits to human and industry such as in aromatic and fragrances [1] [2] [3] , medical activities [4, 5] , as insect repellents and pesticides [6, 7] , nutraceutical or cosmetics [1, 3, 8, 9] , as a natural additive for food flavouring [4, 5, 10] , anti-tumour activity [7] , anti-bacteria [8, 11, 12] , anti-cancer, antimutation [8] , anti-fungal, antimicrobial activity [11, 12] , , pharmaceutical industries [6, 9, 10] and soil enrichment [7] according to the composition of the oil.
Steam distillation is one of most preferable extraction methods to obtain essential oils. It is still reliable alongside with the modern technique to produce 93% of extracting oil while the remaining 7% is extracted by other techniques [13, 14] . The extraction process takes long duration at least 3 hours to complete the process and sometimes need longer than that to complete for a single process [15] [16] [17] . This circumstance may result in the loss of the volatile compound of extracting material, some water soluble constituents, excessive heat will cause the thermal degradation which significantly affects the aromatic profiles, colors of essential oil and giving undesirable off-flavor compound [4, 13, 18] . This study proposed that the steam temperature of extraction process should regulate to maintain the quality and yield of extracting oils as had been published in [14, 19, 20] .
During the past several years, fuzzy logic controller (FLC) which is firstly applying by Mamdani in mid 70's has emerged as one of the most active and fruitful areas for research in the application of fuzzy set theory [21, 22] . A fuzzy control provides a formal methodology for representing, manipulating and implementing a human's heuristic knowledge about how to control a system [23] . Effective utilization of fuzzy control has been successfully applied in numerous applications such as water quality control, automatic train operation system, fuzzy logic controller hardware systems, elevator control, nuclear reactor control, and fuzzy computers [21] . The FLC is one of the well-succeeded technologies for development of sophisticated process control systems [24] .
The self-tuning fuzzy PID controllers (STFPID) were designed with the intention to improve the PID controller performances [25] . The self-tuning fuzzy PID controller actually is the combination of PID controller and fuzzy controllers and act as an effective tool for many control systems [26] . There is a large volume of published studies describing the implementation of STFPID controllers such in steam temperature regulation [14, 27, 28] , position control of shape memory alloy actuators [26] , industrial hydraulic actuator [25, 29] , gasoline refinery catalytic reformer [30] , and plastic injection molding process [31] . The STFPID controllers are more attractive for industrial use since can overcome the limitation of PID controllers such as parameters change and disturbed by unknown facts [29, 32] . The STFPID controller has the advantageous over PID controller by significantly reduce rise time and percentage overshoot [14, 29] .
II. HYDRO-DIFFUSION ESSENTIAL OIL EXTRACTION SYSTEM
The photo of hydro-diffusion essential oil extraction system is shown in Figure 1 and installed at The steam distillation is a widespread method to isolate the essential oil from aromatic plants.
Although conventional steam distillation system is characterized by a simple process, cleaner production and low operational costs but losses of some volatile compounds, solvent residue and volatile compounds were significantly diluted with water and will be forever lost is undeniable [15, 33] . The hydro-diffusion system was implemented as a viable alternative to overcome these faults. The hydro-diffusion is a small scale tray, simple, easily constructed apparatus was inspired by the existing steam distillation system but the construction is different. Its applied a new technique in extracting the essential oils. The study applied a hydro diffusion concept where steam and extract (water and essential oil) move thus naturally downwards by gravity to a condenser [8] . It is opposite from the conventional steam extraction where steam which act as a transportation medium carry oil goes upward. By using conventional steam distillation, the steam is not fully used for extraction. As steam is passed through the material tray, it condenses in the first element before going to the next and so on, where it releases its enthalpy of vaporization. The steam that releases their enthalpy have the probability to go back to the distillation column. This can be proved by examining the water in the distillation column.
Long extraction time the water become darker. The hydro-diffusion system enhances oil recovery by minimizing oil waste in boiling water. Numerous studies mentioned that by using a conventional steam distillation process, residual oil dissolved in the water will cause an odor nuisance and waste of the valuable product in the water stream [34] .
(a) (b) Figure 3 (a). Water in distillation column using conventional steam distillation after extraction process and Figure 3 (b). water in distillation column using hydro-diffusion extraction system System configuration of the hydro-diffusion system consists of three main parts, which are system plant, data acquisition using PCI-1711 card and lastly control unit. The block diagram for system configuration is shown in Figure 4 controllers. The effectiveness of the controller will be measured by using the performance indices of settling time, rise time, percentage overshoot (%OS), and RMSE.
a. PID controller Figure 5 illustrates the block diagram of the PID controller. The PID controller is given in equation (1) where , , and are the coefficients for proportional gain, integral gain and derivative gain, respectively whereas u(t) is the control signal and e (t) is the error [35] . 
The PID controller is a simple three term controller where the parameters of proportional gain (K p ), integral gain (K i ) and derivative gain (K d ) were tuned using Ziegler-Nichols method. The PID parameters are tabulated in Table 1 . However, fine tuning was applied to ensure an optimum result. The sampling period, T s is 1 second. Step Saturation Figure 8 depicts the connection diagram of the fuzzy system by implementing Mamdani based fuzzy inference system.
Figure 8. Mamdani fuzzy inference block
In this study, the range of each PID parameter was determined based on the optimum fine tune in the simulation of PID controller using ZN. So, the range of K p , K i and K d are ∈ 1, 10 , ∈ 0.000001, 0.00001 and ∈ 10, 100 , respectively. Therefore, they can be calibrated over the range 0, 1 as below [25] :
Hence, the equations for all PID parameters are as follows; Figure 11 .
The IF-THEN rules were applied during computation algorithms. In this study, the rule base was built based on practical experience and knowledge about the plant to be controlled. The IF-THEN rules using 5 membership functions are summarized in Table 2 . 
IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The findings for the real time implementation of PID and STFPID-5 (refer to 5 memberships function) controllers are shown in Figure 13 and Figure 14 , respectively. Meanwhile, Table 3 summarized the comparative analysis performance for both controllers. As can be seen from both step response results, real time experiments on controlling the steam temperature in the essential oil process are tested under long time delay which is approximately 2400 s. The PID and STFPID-5 controller schemes are able to cope with the long time delay in the hydro-diffusion system. In general, the intention to design controllers was achieved when all proposed controllers are able to drive the steam temperature to the set point. This improvement generally will lead to faster extraction process. Tables 4, 5 and 6 summarized the performance of the PID and STFPID-5 on track the set point. Figure 16 shows a comparison performance between the PID and STFPID-5 control strategies for steam temperature on the hydro-diffusion system with load disturbance. Table 7 summarized the results of PID and STFPID-5 controller on recovering load disturbance. Robustness of the controller design will be based on the how fast output tackles back the desired set point. From the result in the Table 7 , after introducing the disturbance at sample 1000 th , steam temperature decrease with T min = 87.42 o C, and T min = 87.42 o C for the PID and STFPID-5 controllers, respectively. All controllers are able to capture back the set point after the system was disturbed during running process. However, this result revealed that the good robustness of the STFPID-5
controller since the PID controller take the longest time to recover load disturbance with 386 s.
The STFPID-5 takes 285 s less than PID controller.
V. CONCLUSION
There are two controllers that were developed to regulate the steam temperature in hydrodiffusion steam distillation essential oil extraction system. The controller performances based on the real time implementation were focused on transient response and steady state response. The step response analysis shows that the intention to design controllers was achieved when all proposed controllers are able to drive the steam temperature to the desired setpoint. Two robustness test were carried out which are set point tracking and load disturbance. From the step change test, all developed controllers were able to track the changes of set point whether in small or large set point change. The controllers were also able to return to the set point after the system was disturbed. Comparatively, the results show that STFPID-5 produced better performances especially on providing shorter rise time, settling time and lower RMSE.
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